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Abstract: This paper explores the relationship between consumers’ public self‑consciousness, pur‑
chase behavior, post‑purchase regret, and time‑limited promotions in e‑commerce. Time‑limited
flash sales have become a common promotion strategy in e‑commerce, particularly in China, the
largest e‑commerce market. Firstly, the effect of public self‑consciousness on consumers’ impul‑
sive purchase tendency and post‑purchase regret is examined. Secondly, this paper extends the
scope of previous studies and investigates how time pressure affects the relationships between self‑
consciousness, impulsive buying tendency, and post‑purchase regret. Data were gathered via an
anonymous online survey of 580 online shoppers and subjected to empirical analysis including va‑
lidity testing and ANOVA. The results provide both practical and theoretical contributions to ex‑
isting models and offer empirical evidence showing the positive relationships between public self‑
consciousness and impulse buying, between public self‑consciousness and post‑purchase regret, and
between impulse buying and post‑purchase regret.

Keywords: consumer experience; online consumer behavior; e‑retailing; impulse purchase;
post‑purchase regret; public self‑consciousness

1. Introduction
Over the past 30 years, China’s Internet technology has developed rapidly. In June

2021, the number of Chinese Internet users was over one billion, representing an Internet
penetration rate of 71.6% [1]. Initially, online shopping in China lagged behind Western
markets but in recent years it has been developing very rapidly [2], profoundly affecting
bricks and mortar retail businesses [3]. China recently overtook the US as the e‑commerce
leader [4]. This trend has accelerated since the COVID‑19 pandemic, when online shop‑
ping increased dramatically [5], and does not seem to be slowing or reverting to previous
growth rates.

The number of online shopping users in China has reached 812million, accounting for
80.3% of the total number of Internet users [1]. China has become the world’s largest Inter‑
net community, with users easily accessing product information and consumer purchase
reviews [6]. Often, e‑commerce purchases are not based on actual demand but rather on
impulsive consumption. According to L. Wu et al. [7], 82% of online consumers have ex‑
perienced impulse consumption. The opportunities for sellers regarding impulse purchas‑
ing are immense and of great interest to a variety of stakeholders. Chinese e‑commerce
merchants are increasingly attracting consumers through innovative means that utilize
consumer psychology, including the applied use of social media (SM) [8] and SM influ‑
encers [9], as well as an emphasis on impulse buying‑focused strategies [10]. The im‑
portance of consumer psychology in relation to impulse buying, and the formation of
marketing strategies that capitalize on it, is of increasing relevance and is the subject of
this research.
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This study aims to further explore the influence of time pressure on impulse buying by
building on and extending the findings of critical study already conducted on the topic of
time‑limited promotions by Yin et al. [11]. While Yin et al. [11] examined the influences of
public self‑awareness on consumers’ choice inconsistency and post‑choice satisfaction, this
research extends those findings, specifically by examining the extent and nature of the re‑
lationships between post‑purchase regret, public self‑consciousness, and impulse buying.

It is important to address the potential risk of impulse purchases to ensure sustain‑
able growth in online consumption, as impulse buying has been reported to increase post‑
purchase regret [12].

To drive sales, merchants on e‑commerce platforms are increasingly using innova‑
tive “smart” methods based on emerging technologies such as beacon‑triggered promo‑
tions [13] and time‑limited promotions. Time‑limited promotions may offer substantial
discounts within a limited time to promote consumers’ impulse purchasing [14]. Find‑
ings in the existing literature are not in complete consensus on the results; limited‑time
promotions have also been found to reduce sales [15] because consumers may become
anxious due to insufficient time available for decisionmaking and consequently avoid pur‑
chasing [16]. The pressure caused by time‑limited promotions may also affect consumers’
purchasing decisions [17] because it is difficult for consumers to strike a balance between
making fast and wise decisions and the actual or perceived value of discount pricing that
is usually associated with time‑limited promotions.

Yin et al. [11] reported that public self‑consciousness affects consumer decision mak‑
ing through social e‑commerce. Consumers increasingly focus on how others perceive
them [18], known as public self‑consciousness (PSC). This phenomenon is increasing
steadily as the speed of information dissemination continues to accelerate [19]. In this case,
consumers need to quickly process more information, much of which is tied to the notori‑
ously complex emotional factors that affect purchase decisions [16]. When influenced by
PSC, consumers’ consumption behaviors can be affected and consumers are subsequently
more prone to regret [20,21]. Although extensive research has been done on PSC, most of
the existing research focuses on Western societies [22]. The generalizability of the existing
literature to Eastern cultures, and specifically Chinese culture, is questionable and, consid‑
ering the size of the e‑commerce market, well worth deeper exploration [6,23]. It is the
aim of this study to narrow the gap and further explore the impact of Chinese consumers’
public self‑consciousness on impulsive consumption.

This study continues with Section 2, Conceptual Framework and Hypothesis Devel‑
opment, which includes an examination of the time‑limited promotion model in detail, as
well as examinations of public self‑consciousness, post‑purchase regret, and impulse buy‑
ing. Section 3 explains the survey instrument and sampling, Section 4 shares the results of
the study, and Section 5 includes a discussion of theoretical and managerial implications.
Finally, the limitations of this study and suggestions for further exploration are mentioned
in Section 6.

This study explores a gap in the existing literature on how time pressure affects con‑
sumers’ impulse buying when shopping online and builds on previous findings through
an examination of the interrelationships between impulse purchases and post‑purchase
consciousness or regret.

2. Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Development
2.1. Public Self‑Consciousness

Public self‑consciousness (PSC) has been defined as the consciousness of self in society
and public situations [24]. Public self‑consciousness is a self‑directed state from the per‑
spective of others and can be seen as self‑consciousness through imagination [25]. In other
words, consumers are concerned about specific aspects of public display due to public self‑
consciousness, including their appearance and behavior [18]. In the online environment,
consumers’ public self‑consciousness also exists andmay be an even greater influence than
in the pre‑online era [26]. People will show their image to others in online social interac‑
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tions and have been found to care about others’ evaluations of themselves [21]. According
to White et al. [21], public self‑consciousness can add more identity‑related expressions.
People with high public self‑consciousness will pay special attention to their social iden‑
tity. They tend to want to show their social image and identity to gain social recognition
and avoid disapproval [27]. This has been described as “the watching eyes phenomenon”;
for example, when wearing unusual clothes in public and being watched by others, they
pay attention to the reactions of others [28]. Therefore, feeling more sensitive to social
cues is easier when one perceives themselves as being seen or “standing out” [29]. In other
words, they are more likely to act in accordance with the ideas or evaluations of others [30].

2.2. Impulse Buying
Impulse buying is an unplanned immediate purchase driven by emotion [31].

Sun et al. [32] defined online shopping impulse buying as “sudden and immediate on‑
line purchases without pre‑purchase intent.” This impulse is short‑lived and spontaneous,
and can be influenced by anticipated regrets [33]. Consumers’ buying behavior does not
always follow the principles of economic theory. Customers aremore likely to be driven by
emotions or feelings [34]. Consumers purchase products for various purposes and do not
always evaluate costs and benefits. In many cases, people’s purchases are irrational, such
as purchases made to relieve an unpleasant mood [35]. Impulse buying usually occurs
after exposure to goods, and the purchase decision is made hastily without careful con‑
sideration of the reasons for buying the goods [32,36]. Compared to more well‑informed
consumers, consumers who make purchases impulsively do not thoroughly evaluate the
purchase decision [37]. They are more willing to accept short‑term spontaneous purchase
intentions and pay attention to the short‑term happiness and satisfaction that consumption
brings [10,36]. Park et al. [38] determined that impulse buying is a widespread and com‑
mon phenomenon. Consumers’ impulse buying does not necessarily happen only once,
it may happen many times [39], and because people are not always rational, nearly all
consumers will have unplanned consumption at some point in their lives [40].

Consumers are influenced by internal and external factors that drive impulse buy‑
ing [41]. Marketing activities, or stimuli, are examples of external factors that may increase
purchasing behavior, repurchase intention [42], and impulse buying [43,44]. Increasing
levels of visual clues, such as promotional incentives, will increase consumers’ impulse
purchases [39,45]. The internal factors relating to impulse buying directly focus on the in‑
dividual’s internal characteristics [46], including the consumer’s personality characteristics
or emotional state [44]. Internal factorswill stimulate consumers to dealwith emotions and
cognition, thereby increasing the irresistible impulse to buy. As an internal factor, public
self‑consciousness plays a vital role in determining consumers’ impulse buying behavior.
Public self‑consciousness is related to many consumer behaviors and decisionmaking pro‑
cesses and will promote consumers to implement behavioral decisions [47]. People with
high public self‑consciousness are more likely to be more concerned about other people’s
comments. Burnkrant [48] also found that people with high public self‑consciousness are
more likely to seekways to increase their self‑image by increasing purchases of goods than
people with low public self‑consciousness. Thus, based on the findings of these studies,
the following hypothesis is put forth for testing:

H1. Public self‑consciousness is positively related to post‑purchase regret.

In the Internet era, perfectionism (the desire to be, or appear to be, perfect [49]) has
taken on a new meaning and relevance [50], resulting in public self‑consciousness that
often leads to negative emotions such as anxiety and helplessness [50,51]. Therefore, many
people are more sensitive to negative social evaluations and are more willing to change
their behavior to avoid social criticism [52]. Recent studies have shown that the higher
the public self‑consciousness, the higher the sensitivity to the evaluation of others and the
more likely to engage in shopping [46]. Based on these findings, the following hypothesis
is proposed for testing:
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H2. Public self‑consciousness is positively related to impulse buying tendency.

2.3. Post‑Purchase Regret
Online shopping gives consumers more purchase choices, but it can also create confu‑

sion due to the vast number of comparable products offered to consumers [53]. Although
consumers seek to purchase products that they perceive to be good, they may still have
doubts about whether their choices are optimal. When consumers think that the products
they have purchased will not bring a better experience than the unpurchased alternatives,
they feel regret [54]. This is because, post purchase, consumers often compare their pur‑
chases with those alternatives that they did not purchase [55]. Many existing studies have
conducted in‑depth research on consumer post‑purchase regret. Tata et al. [56] define post‑
purchase regret as consumers imagining that the current situation would have become
better if different decisions had been made during the purchasing process. Through the
lens of hindsight, an evaluation of the decision results in an unpleasant feeling after con‑
sumption, often combined with the desire to reverse the actual purchase. However, not
all purchases produce negative emotions [57]. Since emotions such as regret will only be
experienced after the decision to purchase has been acted on, research usually measures
these emotions after the fulfilled purchase decision [58].

Kumar et al. [40] found that post‑purchase regret is the difference between the ex‑
pected performance of a product before purchase and the performance felt or perceived
after the actual purchase. The greater the gap, the greater the negative emotions consumers
will feel about the product, including dissatisfaction with the purchased product, the fre‑
quent return of products, and the generation of regret.

Impulse consumption is an impulse buying process dominated by emotions [32]. Lee
and Chen [59] divided emotions into positive and negative influences. Consumers who
consume impulsively usually do not receive optimum relative utility from the purchased
goods and are more inclined to experience regret after purchasing the product [60]. Due
to the lack of trade‑offs, consumers frequently have negative emotions after impulsive con‑
sumption, such as regret and anxiety [59,61]. Rook [45] proposed that consumers only buy
products impulsively because they are attracted to some “grabbing” appearance or visual
appeal that the product has. Consumers tend to be emotionally satisfied with the tempo‑
rary satisfaction brought about by impulse buying [36]; however, Rook and Fisher [10]
found that 80% of consumers attribute negative shopping experiences to impulsive con‑
sumption. The pain caused by this impulse buying also includes financial overspending,
social disapproval, and regret [45]. Research has also shown that consumers hope to reduce
their post‑purchase regret by reducing impulse consumption [62]. Following the discus‑
sion above, H3 is proposed:

H3. The impulse buying tendency is positively related to post‑purchase regret.

2.4. Time‑Limited Promotion and Time Pressure
E‑commerce merchants hope to increase consumers’ desire to buy through time‑

limited promotions [63]. Interestingly, although time pressure is a crucial factor affect‑
ing consumer decision making, there are relatively few studies on this variable. The same
study reported that presenting a time limit sends a signal to consumers that pushes them
to buy products [64]. However, under pressure due to limited time, consumers tend to dis‑
rupt their establishedpurchase process. Because consumers need a lot of time to search and
compare when making decisions, when decision‑makers need to decide within a limited
time it will cause pressure and increase the likelihood of poor decision making [16,33,65].
More recent research has supported the earlier findings that decision‑making behavior is
greatly impacted under time pressure [11]. When consumers need to make purchase de‑
cisions quickly within a limited time frame, or when faced with the prospect of a steadily
reducing time such as a countdown clock, the result will likely be an incomplete shopping
comparison and information search [66,67]. When decisions are made within a limited
time, transaction speed must necessarily increase [68]. Under time pressure, the primary
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effect plays an increasingly important role [69]. In other words, consumers are more likely
to succumb to the primary image of the product, which in turn increases the likelihood of
a sub‑optimal decision [70] and subsequent post‑purchase regret.

Public self‑consciousness is a person’s internal characteristics that affect individual
decision‑making behavior. The level of impulse buying will differ depending on individ‑
ual characteristics and willingness [6,71]. The greater the time pressure, the more con‑
sumers are pushed to perceive or desire to be able tomake a purchase decision quickly [72].
Based on the findings of prior research, the following hypothesis is put forth for testing:

H4. Time pressure strengthens the positive relationship between public self‑consciousness and im‑
pulse buying tendency.

Consumers are more willing to use the most expeditious and quickest access time
as their selection criteria [73]. When consumers perceive time pressure, it will lead to an
increase in “cognitive loading” such that they tend to make decisions based on fewer at‑
tributes and think about fewer alternative models [74]. Time pressure encourages con‑
sumers to use heuristic methods to simplify complex problems [75]. Consumers will treat
time as money and think about opportunity cost [74]. Baron and Bronfen [76] showed
that customers who experience high time pressure are more likely to have negative emo‑
tions than consumers who do not have time pressure to consume. This negative sentiment
leads to an increase in consumers’ negative evaluations of the product [77]. The scarcity of
preferential products will cause consumers to have a sense of urgency, thereby prompting
consumers to make impulsive consumption decisions [78]. Based on these findings, the
following hypothesis is put forth:

H5. Time pressure strengthens the positive relationship between public self‑consciousness and post‑
purchase regret.

The visual passing of time, as in the counting down of a timer on an image of a prod‑
uct online, results in pressure signals being sent to consumers which promote consumers’
willingness to spend [33]. Consumers often make poor decisions under time pressure and
will have negative emotions about the product after purchase [65,74]. This is because con‑
sumers will show a willingness to consume impulsively under time pressure but will also
tend to reduce the amount of information they process [79]. These customers do not have
enough time to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the product when they make a
decision under time pressure [80,81]. In this case, consumers experience psychological
pressure and increase the risk of feeling remorse or disappointment with the product after
purchase [17,82]. Hence, the following hypothesis is put forth for testing:

H6. Time pressure strengthens the positive relationship between post‑purchase regret and impulse
buying tendency.

The Hypotheses, 1–6 as developed above can be depicted in the conceptual model,
Figure 1.
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3. Methodology
3.1. Sampling

This study uses a cross‑sectional design to select data at a single point in time. The
sample population is those who engage in online shopping. Due to the high level of smart‑
phone adoption in China, it is assumed that the participants used smartphones both for
online shopping and for completing the survey. The variables examined by the scale in‑
clude public self‑consciousness and impulse buying, post‑purchase regret, and the time
pressure perceived by Chinese online shoppers. The data are derived from 580 anony‑
mous responses to an online survey. The participants self‑selected and self‑identified as
active online shoppers. For this survey, the initial questionnaire was designed in English.
In order to facilitate Chinese online shopping customers completing the survey, the ques‑
tionnaire was presented in bilingual form. These data were collected through the popular
online social media platform WeChat (Appendix A).

3.2. Stimulus Materials
This study used stimulus materials and modified and adapted previous research sur‑

vey questions [25,83,84] to bettermeasure participants’ public self‑consciousness. The stim‑
ulusmaterials are designed tomake participants imagine that the products they purchased
need to be made publicly visible. For example, “The clothes you are going to buy are to
be worn at a party, and many people will notice your clothes.” The manipulation of time
pressure follows the situational stimulation designed by Kruglanski andWebster [73]. Un‑
der time pressure, the participants were told that there were only 5 min left to make a
purchase decision. At the same time, using pictures, the timer on the website represented
the passing of time. Statements such as “clothes are too expensive, so you want to buy
during discount price promotions” were used to emphasize the importance of a deadline
for a purchase decision [11].

3.3. Instrumentation
The instrumentwas adapted from existingmeasurement tools and scales. Because the

survey scales had been previously used and validated, and grouped into clusters by con‑
struct, validitywas assumed. Four variables are included in the conceptualmodel. Allmea‑
sureswere adapted fromprior research. Four items thatmeasure public self‑consciousness
were adapted from Greenberg [85] and Fenigstein [86]. The three items that measure time
pressure were adapted from Peng et al. [16] and Yin et al. [11]. Items that measured
post‑purchase regret were adapted from Lee and Cotte [87], Lui and McClure [88], and
Singh [89]. Impulse buying was measured with three items adapted from Verhagen and
Dolan [90]. All responses were measured using a seven‑item Likert scale where 1 rep‑
resents strongly disagree and seven represents strongly agree. A seven‑point scale is a
recognized tool that is stated to provide reliability [91].

4. Analysis and Results
Data collected via the online survey were subjected to a series of analyses which be‑

gan with Cronbach’s Alpha being used to confirm the validity of the instrument and the
consistency of responses. Subsequently, each hypothesis was tested separately through a
series of ANOVA analyses. These tools were used as they are widely accepted and well
known for hypothesis testing in research as a way to test hypotheses based on the relation‑
ships between independent and dependent variables and possible moderating effects on
those relationships. The software package SPSS was used for the analyses.

4.1. Sample Characteristics
A total of 592 participants self‑selected to participate in the online survey of this re‑

search. After eliminating invalid data due to incomplete surveys, 580 valid responses re‑
mained. The descriptive statistical results of the sample, which included 248males (42.8%)
and 332 females (57.2%), are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Sample Demographics.

Variables Subcategory Frequency Percent

Gender
Male 248 42.8

Female 332 57.2

Age

20 or below 161 27.8

21–30 249 42.9

31–40 67 11.6

41–50 85 14.7

51 or above 18 3.1

Education

High school and lower 51 8.8

Junior college and
technical secondary
school

109 18.8

Undergraduate 395 68.1

Postgraduate and higher 25 4.3

Occupation

Student 358 61.7

Civil service 30 5.2

Education 33 5.7

Private company 41 7.1

Self‑employed 26 4.5

Other 92 15.9

Expense

<CNY 2000 386 66.6

CNY 2001–4000 126 21.7

CNY 4001–6000 43 7.4

>CNY 6001 25 4.3

Experience

Never 42 7.2

Seldom 229 39.5

Sometime 218 37.6

Frequently 91 15.7

Among all participants, 161 (27.8%) were 20 or below, 249 (42.9%) were 21–30 years
old, 67 (11.6%) were 31–40 years old, 85 (14.7%) were 41–50 years old, and 18 people were
51 or above (3.1%). The survey shows that the majority of respondents were undergrad‑
uates (68.1%), followed by those with junior college and technical secondary school edu‑
cation (18.8%); only 8.8% had an education level of high school or lower, and 4.3% were
postgraduates or higher. Similarly, 61.7% of the survey samplewere students, nearly 5% of
respondents were engaged in civil service and educational work, 7.1% worked in private
companies, and 4.5%were self‑employed. Regarding averagemonthly spending on online
shopping, 66.6% of the respondents spent less than CNY 2000 on online shopping, 21.7%
of the respondents spent an average of CNY 4001–6000 permonth, 7.4% of the respondents
spent CNY 4001–6000, and only 4.3% of respondents spentmore thanCNY 6001 permonth
on average.

When asked about their experience with time‑limited shopping, 229 people (39.5%)
said that they seldom had experienced time‑limited promotion, 218 participants (37.6%)
had sometimes participated in time‑limited promotions, 91 participants (15.7%) often had
limited‑time consumption experience, and 7.2% of the participants had never experienced
time‑limited shopping.
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4.2. Reliability and Validity Assessment
To examine the measurement model’s construct reliability and convergent validity,

standard factor loadings, composite reliability, and average variance extracted (AVE) val‑
ues were tested before examining the hypothesized relationships. The results for reliabil‑
ity and convergent validity are shown in Table 2. The survey used was a composite of
previously used and validated questions. The questions were grouped based on common
constructs and validity was assumed based on validation from prior studies. Reliability
was confirmed by Cronbach’s Alpha analysis. According to Hair et al. [92], factor loadings
of all observed variables were well above the minimum cut‑off limit of 0.7. Convergent
validity is considered to be satisfactory when the average variance extracted (AVE) from
each latent construct exceeds the 0.70 threshold.

Table 2. Validity.

Factor Statements Factor
Loadings Reliability Variance

Explained

Post‑purchase regret 0.876 22.197%

If l were to go back in time, I would
choose something different. 0.778

Sometimes I regret the product choice that
I made. 0.776

Sometimes I wish I hadn’t bought a
product because it is useless to me. 0.771

Sometimes I regret a purchase because I
did not need the product. 0.765

Sometimes I wish I had chosen something
other than what I purchased. 0.714

Public self‑consciousness 0.817 17.649%

I usually try to present a good impression
to others. 0.762

I always worry about the way I look. 0.760
I usually care about how others
evaluate me. 0.759

I always look in the mirror to check my
appearance before leaving home. 0.733

Impulse buying tendency 0.804 15.561%

Sometimes I could not resist making
purchases during sales. 0.853

Sometimes I make
spontaneous purchases. 0.825

Sometimes I make unplanned purchases. 0.816

Time pressure 0.841 14.124%

Under the time‑limited promotion,
sometimes I wish I had more time to
make my purchases.

0.819

Under the time‑limited promotion,
sometimes I feel that the time is
not enough.

0.776

Under the time‑limited promotion,
sometimes I feel that it is stressful
to choose.

0.709

Overall
reliability =
0.899

Overall
variance =
69.531%
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All questions measuring post‑purchase regret factors were loaded separately. The
total variance explained by this variable is 22.197%, and the reliability of this factor is found
to be adequate as the reliability coefficient is 0.876.

All questions measuring the public self‑consciousness factor were loaded separately.
The total variance explained by this variable is 17.649%. The reliability of this factor is
found to be adequate as the reliability coefficient is 0.817.

All questions measuring impulse buying tendency factors were loaded separately.
The total variance explained by this variable is 15.561%. The reliability of this factor is
found to be adequate as the reliability coefficient is 0.804.

All questions measuring the time pressure factor were loaded separately. The total
variance explained by this variable is 14.124%. The reliability of this factor is found to be
adequate as the reliability coefficient is 0.841.

The overall reliability of data is adequate at 0.899. The total variance explained by the
factor solution is 69.531%, which is reasonable.

4.2.1. Public Self‑Consciousness on Impulse Buying Tendency
Table 3 shows that public self‑consciousness is positively related to post‑purchase re‑

gret. The p‑value is less than 0.05. The standardized coefficient beta value is 0.496, which
shows that an increase of 1 unit in IVwill lead to an increase of 0.496 units in DV. Therefore,
H1 is accepted.

Table 3. Public Self‑Consciousness and Post‑Purchase Regret.

Panel A: Model Summary � �

Model R R Square Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

1 0.496 a 0.246 0.244 0.98791
a Predictors: (Constant), PublicSelf

Panel B: ANOVA a

Model Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

1
Regression 183.574 1 183.574 188.093 0.000 b

Residual 564.112 578 0.976 � �
Total 747.685 579 � � �

a Dependent Variable: Regret
b Predictors: (Constant), PublicSelf

Panel C: Coefficients a

Model
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients t Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

1
(Constant) 0.896 0.167 � 5.351 0
PublicSelf 0.574 0.042 0.496 13.715 0

a Dependent Variable: Regret

4.2.2. Public Self‑Consciousness on Impulse Buying Tendency
Table 4 shows that public self‑consciousness has a significant positive relationship

with impulse buying tendency. The p‑value is less than 0.05 and the R square value is 0.313,
which implies that 31.3% of the variation in DV is explained by public self‑consciousness.
The standardized coefficient beta value is 0.560, which shows that an increase of 1 unit in
IV will lead to an increase of 0.560 units in DV. Therefore, H2 is accepted.
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Table 4. Public Self‑Consciousness and Impulse Buying Tendency.

Panel A: Model Summary � �

Model R R Square Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

2 0.560 a 0.313 0.312 1.05106
a Predictors: (Constant), PublicSelf

Panel B: ANOVA a

Model Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

2
Regression 291.281 1 291.281 263.665 0.000 b

Residual 638.538 578 1.105 � �
Total 929.818 579 � � �

a Dependent Variable: ImpulseBuy
b Predictors: (Constant), PublicSelf

Panel C: Coefficients a

Model
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients t Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

2
(Constant) 0.252 0.178 � 1.414 0.158
PublicSelf 0.723 0.045 0.56 16.238 0.000 b

a Dependent Variable: Regret
b Predictors: (Constant), PublicSelf

4.2.3. Impulse Buying Tendency on Post‑Purchase Regret
The model summary presented in Table 5 indicates that the R square value is 0.246,

which implies that a 24.6% variation in DV is explained by public self‑consciousness. This
means that impulse buying tendency has a significant positive relationship with post‑
purchase regret. The p‑value is less than 0.05. The model shows that the R square value is
0.291, which implies that 29.1% of the variation in DV is explained by public self‑
consciousness. The standardized coefficient beta value is 0.540, which shows that an in‑
crease of 1 unit in IV will lead to an increase of 0.540 units in DV. This indicates that the
relationship is positive. Therefore, H3 is accepted.

Table 5. Impulse Buying Tendency on Post‑purchase Regret.

Panel A: Model Summary � �

Model R R Square Adjusted
R Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

3 0.540 a 0.291 0.29 0.95735
a Predictors: (Constant), ImpulseBuy

Panel B: ANOVA a

Model Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

3

Regression 217.939 1 217.939 237.79 0.000 b

Residual 529.747 578 0.917 � �

Total 747.685 579 � � �

a Dependent Variable: Regret
b Predictors: (Constant), ImpulseBuy
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Table 5. Cont.

Panel C: Coefficients a

Model
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients t Sig.

B Std. Error Beta

3
(Constant) 1.643 0.104 � 15.817 0.000

PublicSelf 0.484 0.031 0.540 15.420 0.000
a Dependent Variable: Regret

4.2.4. Time Pressure on Public Self‑Consciousness and Impulse Buying
As depicted in Table 6, a hierarchical moderation analysis was run to test the moder‑

ating effect of social influence on the relationship between perceived privacy and security
andfinancial value. Therewas significant evidence of amoderation effect found. The value
of R2 increased from 0.344 in the second regression model to 0.353 in the third regression
model. This shows that, with the addition of the interaction term, the variance explained
also increased. The hypothesis was supported as the beta coefficient value for the interac‑
tion effect (0.468) had a p‑value below 0.05. As IV had a beta coefficient value of 0.560 in
model I, therewas therefore an increase in the strength of the positive relationship between
IV and DV due to the change in the beta coefficient value from 0.560 to 0.468; thus, a sig‑
nificant moderation effect was found for time pressure regarding the relationship between
public self‑consciousness and impulse buying tendency. Therefore, H4 is accepted.

Table 6. Time Pressure on Public Self‑Consciousness and Impulse Buying.

Model I Model II Model III

R2 0.313 0.344 0.353
Adj R2 0.312 0.342 0.349
F Statistic 263.665 (p < 0.05) 151.502 (p < 0.05) 104.653 (p < 0.05)

Independent Variable
PublicSelf 0.560 (p < 0.05)

Moderating Variable
PublicSelf 0.499 (p < 0.05)
TimePressure 0.186 (p < 0.05)

Interaction Effect
Interaction@Time
Pressure@PublicSelf 0.468 (p < 0.05)

Dependent Variable: ImpulseBuy.

4.2.5. Time Pressure, Public Self‑Consciousness, and Post‑Purchase Regret
As depicted in Table 7, a hierarchical moderation analysis was run to test the moder‑

ating effect of social influence on the relationship between perceived privacy and security
and financial value. Significant evidence of a moderation effect was found. The value of
R2 increased from 0.351 in the second regression model to 0.361 in the third regression
model. This shows that, with the addition of the interaction term, the variance explained
also increased. The hypothesis was supported as the beta coefficient value for the inter‑
action effect (0.512) had a p‑value below 0.05. As IV had a beta coefficient value of 0.496
in model I, there was therefore an increase in the strength of the positive relationship be‑
tween IV and DV due to the change in the beta coefficient value from 0.496 to 0.512; thus,
a significant moderation effect was found for time pressure on the relationship between
public self‑consciousness and post‑purchase regret. Therefore, H5 is accepted.
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Table 7. Time Pressure on Public Self‑Consciousness and Post‑Purchase Regret.

Post‑Purchase
Regret

Post‑Purchase
Regret

Post‑Purchase
Regret

R2 0.246 0.351 0.361
Adj R2 0.244 0.349 0.358
F Statistic 188.093 (p < 0.05) 156.034 (p < 0.05) 108.538 (p < 0.05)

Independent Variable
Public Self‑Consciousness 0.496 (p < 0.05)

Moderating Variable
Public Self‑Consciousness 0.384 (p < 0.05)
Time Pressure 0.343 (p < 0.05)

Interaction Effect
Interaction
TimePressure/PublicSelf 0.512 (p < 0.05)

Dependent Variable: Regret.

4.2.6. Time Pressure on Impulse Buying and Post‑Purchase Regret
As depicted in Table 8, a hierarchical moderation analysis was run to test the moder‑

ating effect of social influence on the relationship between perceived privacy and security
andfinancial value. Therewas evidence of a significantmoderation effect found. The value
of R2 increased from 0.381 in the second regression model to 0.392 in the third regression
model. This shows that, with the addition of the interaction term, the variance explained
also increased. The hypothesis was supported as the beta coefficient value for the inter‑
action effect (0.419) had a p‑value below 0.05. As IV had a beta coefficient value of 0.540
in model I, there was therefore an increase in the strength of the positive relationship be‑
tween IV and DV due to the change in the beta coefficient value from 0.540 to 0.419; thus,
a significant moderation effect was found for time pressure on the relationship between
public self‑consciousness and post‑purchase regret. Therefore, H6 is accepted.

Table 8. Time Pressure on Impulse Buying and Post‑Purchase Regret.

Model I Model II Model III

R2 0.291 0.381 0.392
Adj R2 0.290 0.378 0.389
F Statistic 237.790 (p < 0.05) 177.300 (p < 0.05) 123.762 (p < 0.05)

Independent Variable

ImpulseBuy 0.540 (p < 0.05)

Moderating Variable

ImpulseBuy 0.429 (p < 0.05)
TimePressure 0.319 (p < 0.05)

Interaction Effect

Interaction@TimePressure@
ImpulseBuy 0.419 (p < 0.05)

Dependent Variable: Regret.

5. Discussion
5.1. General Discussion

The findings of this study provide theoretical contributions to the literature on Chi‑
nese online shopping consumers’ rational consumption. An important finding of this
study is that public self‑consciousness and impulse buying are positively correlated. This
result is consistent with and extends the findings of Xu [93], who reported a relationship
between public self‑consciousness and increased purchasing. One possible reason for this
result is that people with high public self‑consciousness are more likely to be concerned
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about the evaluation of others, and they are more likely to experience that concern due to
the negative emotions brought about by self‑differentiation, which makes themmore will‑
ing to use consumption to appease the desire to be praised by others and avoid possible
negative comments from others [48]. Consumers with high public self‑consciousness are
more likely to use clothing to improve their public image and will thus use consumption
as a tool to improve their public self‑image. They hope to shape their social image through
continuous consumption. However, due to a high degree of public self‑consciousness lead‑
ing to a high degree of material value commitment, when these consumers use frequent
and repeated consumption as the primary way of enhancing their self‑image it will lead to
impulse buying [93]. Therefore, consumers with high public self‑consciousness are more
likely to purchase impulsively; these consumers believe that the purchase will improve
their self‑image due to the social image often brought about by purchasing a product,
which therefore leads to impulse consumption.

Secondly, a new theoretical direction found in this study is that public self‑
consciousness is positively related to impulse buying tendency and post‑purchase regret.
The findings of this study indicate that public self‑consciousness and post‑purchase regret
are positively correlated, which expands the post‑purchase evaluation model. Some stud‑
ies have investigated the frequency of post‑purchase regret [94,95], but there appears to
be an area of under‑exploration in the systematic investigation of the relationship between
public self‑consciousness and post‑purchase regret.

This study also provides a practical contribution by including public self‑
consciousness as a factor in the decision‑making process. The positive relationship be‑
tween public self‑consciousness and post‑purchase regret is strong among Chinese con‑
sumers [32]. The concept of “face” is highly formalized in Chinese culture. Similar to
social self‑consciousness, it represents a person’s social status and image [32]. One possi‑
ble reason is that, due to the influence of self‑esteem and social image, consumers just buy
things without sufficient thinking for a short‑term improvement to their image or because
they blindly follow other people’s purchases. After seeing the product, since other friends
havemade a purchase for the sake of “face”, theymay buy it directly regardless of whether
they need it or not. Therefore, they are more likely to regret the purchase because of the
unsatisfactory nature of the goods or due to a lack of usefulness (the product does notmeet
their expectations regarding the enhancement of their social image).

Additionally, a new theoretical direction was found in this study, namely that im‑
pulse buying has a significant and powerful direct effect on post‑purchase regret. The
same findings have been found in prior research [96,97]. One reason for this result may
be that consumers are more likely to produce irrational behaviors when they consume im‑
pulsively. Consumers’ dissatisfaction post purchase results from consumers’ wisdom in
making purchasing decisions being affected by marketing strategies. Dissatisfaction will
further lead to post‑purchase regret [98–100]. Consumers’ impulse buying behavior (buy‑
ing immediately without considering the consequences in advance) will make them doubt
their actual demand for the product after the purchase, which leads to disharmony regard‑
ing product perception. When consumers discover after impulse buying that the product
cannot meet their needs or does not meet their pre‑purchase expectations, they will experi‑
ence regret and even feel that the feelings have been created by themerchant. This emotion
produces a negative impact on consumers, perceived product disharmony.

Finally, considering the popularity of time‑limited promotions, themodel further pro‑
poses that time pressure is a moderating variable. The results show that time pressure
strengthens the positive relationship between public self‑consciousness and impulse buy‑
ing tendency, as shown in Figure 2. Under time pressure, consumers with high public self‑
consciousness are more likely to show impulse consumption behaviors. Because of time
constraints, consumers tend to use simple methods to process information and make pur‑
chasing decisions quickly [11]. The short timemakes consumers feel eager to consume, and
they are more susceptible to the timer on the page. An urgent desire to buy is more likely
to increase impulsive consumption. In addition, this study confirmed that time pressure
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strengthens the positive relationship between public self‑consciousness and post‑purchase
regret, as shown in Figure 3, which as a result increases the negative emotions felt by con‑
sumers, such as regret felt by consumers after a purchase [101]. At the same time, the re‑
sults show that time pressure significantly strengthens the positive relationship between
impulse buying tendency and post‑purchase regret, as shown in Figure 4. The reason is
that time pressure reduces the amount of possible information processing and increases
the amount of perceived risk [64]. Therefore, consumers who are prone to impulsive con‑
sumption under the stimulation of time pressure aremore likely to impulse buy because of
a lack of time to make the purchase, even if the goods purchased are not in actual demand.
Therefore, consumers will regret the purchase.
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5.2. Theoretical and Managerial Implications
The results of this study indicate that public self‑consciousness and post‑purchase re‑

gret are positively correlated, which expands the post‑purchase evaluation model. Some
studies have investigated the tendency to experience regret [94,95], but no studies have sys‑
tematically discussed the relationship betweenpublic self‑consciousness andpost‑purchase
regret. This research provides a useful framework because it will serve as a factor in
the decision‑making process. Impulse buying is an uncontrollable but frequent consump‑
tion behavior. This behavior is more likely to occur under the influence of a consump‑
tion environment. As an important source of retailer profits, the importance of study‑
ing impulse buying is unquestionable [10]. New sales strategies are continuously emerg‑
ing in the online sales environment, one of which is time‑limited promotion. Possibly
due to the relatively recent increase in the relevance of the topic, this subject appears to
be under‑explored.

This study extends existing research onmarketing and psychology and has important
implications for consumer behavior and the strategies of e‑commerce merchants. First, e‑
commerce merchants can use consumers with high public self‑consciousness to promote
purchase behaviors. According to the results of this study, public self‑consciousness and
impulse buying have a positive relationship. Online sellers can focus on creating a so‑
cially evaluated shopping environment, as well as on improving evaluation and product
description pages to arouse consumers’ public self‑consciousness to increase the possibility
of buying. Increased consumer perception of interactions and active consumption inten‑
tions can be realized by increasing a product’s social presence [102]. This can demonstrate
the product’s potential to shape a consumer’s image, and can be enhanced by inserting
social text, videos, and pictures [103–105]. Marketers can induce cognition by using social
scenes or other people’s comments. Value expression and utilitarian needs mean that self‑
expression is more likely to attract consumers who are actively eager to show their public
self‑image [106]. For example, to increase consumer purchases, salespersons can use “the
top three most popular products” and “you look your best in it” as social cues to increase
consumers’ willingness to buy.

Secondly, time pressure can affect consumers’ public self‑consciousness and post‑
purchase regret. Online salespeople can create time pressure to push consumers who
are not susceptible to public self‑consciousness to make purchases by constraining con‑
sumers’ decision time in order to enhance their immediate purchase and impulse con‑
sumption. However, it is worth noting that time pressure will also influence the public
self‑consciousness of consumers who regret purchasing. Merchant strategies aim to en‑
courage consumers to make immediate purchases and consume impulsively and include
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the implementation of time‑limited promotions; however, this inadvertently increases neg‑
ative emotions such as regret after purchase. The feeling of regretting buying a product
is closely related to anxiety, which leads consumers to distrust the business [107]. There‑
fore, e‑commerce merchants may actually benefit from reducing consumer regrets. Online
shopping merchants must take proactive measures to cope with increased post‑purchase
regret, such as the implementation of an easy‑to‑use return policy. At the same time, online
sellers can also release more product information, such as product functions and compar‑
ative advantages, to reduce time pressure for consumers when collecting information and
thus alleviate regrets after impulsive consumption. Therefore, online sellers should con‑
sider using thesemeasures to promote consumer purchases without increasing consumers’
post‑purchase regret.

6. Limitations and Future Research
Certain limitations affect the results obtained by this study. First of all, the data are

based on scenarios where participants imagine other people to be present; therefore, the
measurement standard iswhat consumersmight do, and there is no certainty that theywill
have the same thoughts or same behaviors in real situations. Consequently, future research
should address this issue and increase the reliability and consistency of measurement re‑
sults with data gathered in actual situations. Secondly, in the context of online shopping,
many factors affect consumers’ buying behaviors and attitudes after purchase. In addi‑
tion to time pressure caused by limited‑time promotions, there are often other promotions,
such as group discounts, cross‑branding, repeat customer discounts, product giveaways,
and free/discount samples, any of which may influence consumers’ impulse purchases
and regrets after purchase. While the analytical methods used in this study result in well‑
supported findings, future related research could provide a more robust analysis through
use of the PROCESS Macro as either a secondary supplemental tool or as a replacement
for the ANOVA model applied in this study. In addition, future research could further
investigate whether different product types affect time pressure in relation to consumers’
online purchase intentions. Finally, the research sample mostly comprised individuals
21–30 (42.9%) years of age who were university undergraduates (68.1%), and all of the
participants were Chinese. These demographic and cultural characteristics may limit the
generalizability of the results [108].
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Appendix A
It usually takes approximately 3 min to complete the survey. Thanks for your

participation!
A flash sale is a discount or promotion offered by e‑commerce stores for a short time

only. For example, Taobao’s limited‑time price promotion on November 11th. Using this
promotional strategy, retailers offer big discounts for a limited time to encourage con‑
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sumers to buy their products. Time constraints create a sense of urgency and result in
consumers making purchases that they regret later.

The item for sale is a coat.
If the purchase is made within the time countdown, there is discount of CNY 50.
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Demographics:
1. What is your gender? [Single choice question]*
#Male
# Female
# Other
2. Age [Single choice question]*
# 20 or below
#  21–30 years
#  31–40 years
#  41–50 years
# 51 or above 51 years
3. Education Level [Single choice question]*
# High school and lower
# Junior college and technical secondary school
# Undergraduate
# Postgraduate and higher
4. What is your occupation? [Single choice question]*
# Student
# Civil service
# Education
# Private company
# Self‑employed
# Other
5. What is your average monthly total expense for online shopping? [Single choice question]*
# <CNY 2000
# CNY 2001–4000
# CNY 4001–6000
# >CNY 6001
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6. Experience participating in time‑limited promotions [Single choice question]*
# Never
# Seldom
# Sometime
# Frequently
For each of the following statements, please check the one response that best describes how
strongly you agree or disagree.

Note: Most of the questions in this survey are seven‑point scale questions. The higher the
score, the more important or the stronger your agreement is.
Public self‑consciousness
Imagine that the clothes you are going to buy are going to be worn at a party, and many
people will notice your clothes.

7. I usually try to present a good impression to others. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly  Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly              
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
8. I always worry about the way I look. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
9. I always look in the mirror to check my appearance before leaving home. [Single choice
question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
10. I usually care about how others evaluate me. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
Time pressure
Imagine that
clothes are too
expensive, so
you want to
buy during
discount price
promotions.
11. Under the time‑limited promotion, sometimes I feel that the time is not enough. [Single
choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
12. Under the time‑limited promotion, sometimes I feel that it is stressful to choose. [Single
choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
13. Under the time‑limited promotion, sometimes I wish I had more time to make my
purchases. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
Post‑purchase
regret
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14. Sometimes I wish I had chosen something other than what I purchased. [Single choice
question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
15. Sometimes I regret the product choice that I made. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
16. If l were to go back in time, I would choose something different. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
17. Sometimes I wish I hadn’t bought a product because it is useless to me. [Single choice
question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
18. Sometimes I regret a purchase because I did not need the product. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
Impulse
buying
tendency
19. Sometimes I make spontaneous purchases. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
20. Sometimes I make unplanned purchases. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
21. Sometimes I could not resist making purchases during sales. [Single choice question]*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Strongly Somewhat Mildly Neutral Mildly Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree
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